
FRENCH CAPTURE
8,000 GERMANS IN

PICARDY DRIVE
Gen. Mangin Attacks on 15-Mile

Front Alung Oise.

FOE’S COUNTER IS SMASHED

Fresh German Troops Brought Up to
Halt Blow Are Decisively Beaten

and Many Taken Prisoners—
British Advance Along

Scarpe River.

London, Aug. 21.—More than 8,006
prisoners and an advance of an aver-
age depth of nearly three miles are
to the credit of General Mangin’s
Tenth French army after a terrific
stroke delivered In the morning over
u 15-mile front extending from Fon-
teuoy, on the Aisne river, to Pimprez,
on the Oise river.

The Paris official communique says
that many villages have been captured
lu the operation, which greatly im-
perils the German line from Soissons
westward past Noyou to Lassigny.

Block Counter-Blow.
The French, who struck at 7:10

o’clock in the morning, broke in the
making, according to battle front dis-
patches, a German counter-glow, which
was to have been delivered by two
fresh divisions of German troops.

These units, brought up during the
night jn motortrucks, apparently were
caught in the furious advance of the
French and hurled back with the rest
of the enemy divisions which had been
holding the line.

General Mangin’s advance has not
as yet been stayed, and prisoners are
still coming to the rear. '

Take Town Near Roye.
The French official report also an-

nounces that Beuvraignes, lying
about three miles south and a bit to
the east of Iloye, has been occupied
by General Foch’s forces after bitter
fighting.

According to latent Information Gen-
eral Mangin’s line now7 runs from La
Quenotierie, north of Railly, to Clinup
de Merlier, to Petit Maupas, to Guts,
to Mill 160, to Vezaponin, and to Yal-
priez farm, five miles northwest of
Soissons.

On Tartiers Plateau.
The French have captured Veza-

ponin and are on the plateau east of
Tartiers. From that point the line Is
uncertain, but the French are prog-
ressing towards Camelit.

The Germans are making stiff re-
sistance at Hill 160, which is east of
Le Mesnil. The advance is over most
difficult ground, but the attack is still
proceeding.

Up to the north, in Flanders, the
German retirement from the Lys
salient is still continuing, with no in-
dication of when the retrograde move-
ment will stop. The maximum depth
of British advance, on the heels of
the retiring enemy, is now about four
miles.

British Still Advance.
East of Arras, along the Scarpe

river, the British in sharp fighting
have advanced their line slightly to
the east of the village of Faiupoux,
while farther north, astride the Lys I
river, thp British have reached
L’Epinette, and north of Merville have
captured the villages of Vierhoek and
La Couronne, according to Field Mar-
shal Haig’s communication from head-
quarters.

Enemy Losses High.
With the French Army in France,

Aug. 21.—The attack of General Man-
gin's forces from Fontenoy on the
Aisne to Piniprenz on the Oise, which
began at 7:10 o’clock in the morning,
was progressing favorably when this
dispatch was filed.

Prisoners were continuing to arrive
at the rear to add to the several thou-
sand captured before noon, and the
gain in territory at one o'clock had
been from one to two and a half
miles. The enemy was resisting with
the greatest vigor at vital spots.
Where the fighting is thickest the
ground is covered with German dead.

Fill Ravine With Gas.
The Germans on retiring filled a

ravine with mustard gas. This, how-
evere, proved only a temporary trou-
ble. the entire ravine being turned in
t$ short time and the French troops
progressing toward Bieranoourdelle,
just south of Bierancourt and south-
east of Noyon.

Farther to the right Tartieres, two
and a half miles southeast of Marsain,
was entered at nine o'clock and col-
umns of prisoners began to appear
upon the plateau to the rear.

The artillery reaction was very weak
over this part of the front.

French aviators, flying way down
under the low lying clouds, kept the
staff regularly informed as to the
progress of the attack and harrassed
the enemy with machine gun fire.
No German flyers tried to interfere
with their work. Few were seen in
the air during the morning.

The Germans made a desperate de-
fense in the hilly and wooded region

south of the Oise around Carlepont,
Caise and Lombray, where they held
strong positions which were profusely
dotted with quick firers. The Four-a-
Verrc and Croisette farm were taken
by the French after a violent strug-
gle, which was very costly to the en-
emy.

TWO 11-BOATS SUNK
AMERICAN SHIP RAMS DIVER OFF

VIRGINIA.

Germans Told Captain They Were His
"Friends”—"Sub” Destroyed by

Tanker After Hot Battle.

Washington, Aug. 21.—The navy de-
partment announced that the captain
of an American steamer had reported
that his vessel rammed and probably
sank a submarine about 9:30 p. m. on
Saturday, August 17, near Winter
Quarter shoal off the northern Virgi-
nia coast.

The captain stated the submarine
was struck on its port bow, bringing
it alongside. The submarine crew
hailed in strong German accents, say-
ing they were friends, the captain said,
but he replied they were no friends of
his. He kept on his course, he said.
The steamer is now7 in port with a bad-
ly damaged bow and a quantity of
water in its hold. The captain thinks
he sank the submarine.

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 21.—A 400-
foot enemy submarine was sunk off
the Atlantic coast by the gun crew of
a British tanker, according to an offi-
cer of the tanker.

The tale of the battle between the
tanker and the U-boat was told by
John Crosby, chief mate of the former,
from his bed in a hospital, where he is
being treated for shock. The tanker’s
twenty-sixth shot ended the battle.
Crosby is said to be in a serious condi-
tion. A remarkable feature of the :
case is that he felt no ill effects dur-
ing the engagement, which took place
last Friday, and was in good health
until Monday morning. Then, safely
in port and beyond the reach of the
underseas pirate, he collapsed.

FREED AFTER HUNGER STRIKE
Twenty-Three Suffragists Released

From Washington Jail After Be-
ing Held Six Days.

Washington, Aug. 21.—After six
days of hunger striking, 23 suffiagists
were unconditionally relased from the
District of Columbia jail here. No an-
nouncement or explanation of the re-
lease was made by the authorities, al-
though some of the prisoners were
serving 15-day sentences. When lib-
erated, the women, who had been in-
carcerated for defying the police by
holding public demonstrations in La-
fayette park, were taken to the Na-
tional Woman’s party headquarters,
where a denunciation of Doctor Gan-
non, jail physician, was issued regard-
ing the treatment of the women.

WILSON BACK AT CAPITAL
Spends Busy Day After Vacation—At-

tends Cabinet Meeting and Con-
fers With Baker.

Washington, Aug. 21. President
Wilson put In a busy day after re-
turning from Manchester, Mass., where
he spent a brief vacation near the
summer home of Col. E. M. House.
The president remained in his study
during the morning and in the after-
noon presided at a lengthy cabinet
meeting. Later he received a commit-
tee on Americanization of aliens, then
walked to the State, War and Navy
building, where he conferred more than
half an hour with Secretary Baker.

BRITISH BAG 21 PLANES
Four Balloons Also Sent Down in

Flames—Fifteen Tons of Bombs
Dropped on Various Targets.

London, Aug. 21.—Twenty-one Ger-
man airplanes were brought down by
British flyers during the day and four
balloons were sent down in flames, the
war office communique on aviation
states. Seven British machines are
missing. Fifteen and a half tons of
bombs were dropped by British bomb-
ing planes on various German targets,
including the docks at Bruges and an
aerodrome at Phaiempim.

CARUSO, OPERA SINGER, WEDS
Noted Tenor Married to Miss Qorothy

P. Benjamin at Marble Collegiate
Church in New York.

New York, Aug. 21.—Enrico Caruso,
the noted Metropolitan Opera company
tenor, was married last night. The
bride was Miss Dorothy Park Benja-
min, daughter of Park Benjamin of 270
West Seventy-third street, patent law-
yer and naval and electrical expert.
The ceremony was performed at the
Marble Collegiate church by Rev. Oli-
ver Paul Barnhill.

FLYER FALLS IN FLAMES
Allan B. Johnson Killed in Accident at

Scott Field When Plane Burns
3,000 Feet in Air.

Belleville. Til., Aug. 21.—Allan B.
Johnson of Fort Allegheny, Pa., was
killed at Scott field when his airplane
3,000 feet up caught fire and fell.

U. S. 9eizes German Gluten.
New York, Aug. 21.—Seizure by the

government of 1,057.000 pounds of de-
vitalized wheat gluten, which was to
have found its way to Germany
through Switzerland, was announced
in a statement by A. Mitchell Palmer,
alien property custodian. The grain,

worth in prewar time about $200,000,
was discovered in June in a warehouse
here, ready for shipment overseas. It
will be sold ut public auction.

PUN TO DRAFT
1819 JOTS LAST

House Body Adopts Amendment
to Man-Power Bill.

KEEP YOUTHS IN RESERVE

Measure Will Be Reported to House
Today and Fight Is Expected—

Anti-Strike Provision
Voted Down.

Washington, Aug. 21.—The house
military affairs committee decided
boys of eighteen and nineteen should
be spared from the draft until all in
older classes have been called.

The committee adopted, 9 to 7, an
amendment to the man power bill pro-
hibiting the war department from call-
ing any registrants under twenty years
of age until every available man above
that age has been taken.

This bill, with one or two other
minor amendments, will be reported to
the house today. Chairman Dent has
arranged with Speaker Clark to take
up the bill Thursday morning and ex-
pects to have it passed that day.

The senate also will begin consid-
eration of the measure Thursday.

Fight Expected.
There is every indication of a bit-

ter fight in the house over the amend-
ment.

General March, chief of staff, and
Provost Marshal General Crowuler have
expressed themselves vigorously in
opposition to any restriction of the
authority of the war department to
call the men deemed best. Secretary
Baker, before the committee, said such
a provision might not be objectionable
If it were not too rigid.

The amendment was put in at the
suggestion of Representative McKen-
zie of Illinois. Chairman Dent favored
it.

Protest by A. F. of L.
An amendment offered by Chairman

Dent to enable boys of twenty-one
years and under to receive commis-
sions was adopted.

The committee rejected the anti-
strike amendment the senate commit-
tee adopted at the suggestion of Sena-
tor Thomas of Colorado. The house
bill will be reported without any pro-
vision to extend the "work or fight”
order.

Secretary Baker expressed himself
as of the opinion the antistrike
amendment is not necessary.

A protest against the antistrike
amendment was delivered to the com-
mittee by Frank Morrison, secretary
of the American Federation of Labor.
He charged the steel companies and
other large trusts are back of the
Thomas amendment and are urging it
to gain a strong hold on organized la-
bor.

RIVER MEN LOSE LICENSES
Action Result of Sinking of Excursion

Steamer Columbia Near
Peoria.

Washington, Aug. 21.—The licenses
of Herman F. Meld and George T.
Williams, master and pilot respective-
ly of the steamer Columbia, which
sank in the Illinois river near Peoria
in July with the loss of nearly 100
lives, have been revoked, the steam-
boat inspection service announced.
Mehl is charged with inattention to
duty and incapacity and Williams of
uuskillfulness and negligence.
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Yesterday’s Games
STANDING OF THE CLUBS.

NATIONAL, LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Perct.

Chicago 74 39 . 655
New York 64 48 .571
Pittsburgh 60 53 .531
Cincinnati 56 56 .500
Brooklyn 52 60 .464
Philadelphia 49 61 .445
Boston 48 64 . 429
St. Louis 48 70 .407

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston 67 46 .593
Cleveland 65 50 . 561
Washington • 63 50 .561
Chicago 55 57 .491
New York 54 56 .486
St. Louis 53 58 .477
Detroit 49 63 . 437
Philadelphia -.45 68 .398

Tuesday's Results.
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Chicago, 7; Boston, 6 (11 Innings). (
Pittsburgh, 10; New York, 2.
Cincinnati, 1; Brooklyn, 2.
St. Louis, 0; Philadelphia, 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Boston, 4; Cleveland, 8.
No other games scheduled.

U. S. FLYERS RAID OSTEND
Americans Make Nightly Attacks on

German Stronghold, Says
Official Statement.

London, Aug. 21.—American avia-
tors have .bombed Ostend for the first
time, the United States navy office
here announced. The statement fol-
lows :

"Our bombing station on the Eng-
lish coast started nightly raids on Os-
tend August 15. This is the first step
in the new American air program.” It
was announced the American air sta-
tion in Italy was attacked by Aus-
trian planes. No damage was done.

FOOD RIOTERS BURN HOUSES
Disturbances in Japan Over High Price

of Rice Reported to Be
Subsiding.

Tokyo, Aug. 21.—The disturbances
over the high price of rice are report-
ed to be subsiding except in northern
Japan, where they apparently are
spreading. Mobs have burned several
houses at Sendai. The rice exchange
announces that thirty houses were
burned in the Tsumiye prefecture on
Thursday.

TANKER IN FLAMES OFF U. S.'
Passengers on British Steamer Be-

lieve Vessel Was Abandoned by
Its Crew.

An Atlantic Port, Aug. 21.—A tanker
enveloped in flames and apparently
abandoned by her crew, was seen off
the American coast by persons on a
British steamer from South American
ports, which arrived here. The tank-
er was supposed to have been a U-boat
victim, although the steamer encoun-
tered no submarine.

BLAST KILLS MANY HUNS
Great Explosion in Krupp Gun Works

In June, Says Letters on Cap-
tured Germans.

Paris, Apg. 21.Six thousand per-
sons were killed or injured in an ex-
plosion at the Krupp works in June,
ecconhug to letters taken from pris-
oners captured on the Picardy front, it
was learned here.

Gasoline Tug Sinks; Four Drowned.
Erie, Pa., Aug. 21.—Four lives were

lost when the gasoline fishing tug Cres-
cent, owned by Capt. William Young
of this city, went down four miles off
Waldameer, west of this city.

FOOD HERS IN
RUSSIASHOT DOWN

Hundreds Slain in Battle With
Lettish Guards.

MARTIAL LAW IN PETROGRAD

Workers March Through Streets
Shouting ‘‘Down With Germans"

—Allied Troops Reported to
Have Retired.

London, Aug. 21.—Hundreds of per-
sons were killed und wounded in a ver-
itable battle between Lettish guards
and rioters during disorders in retro-
grad, according to an Amsterdam dis-
patch to the Exchange Telegraph com-
pany.

The dispatch, which quotes Petro-
grad advices by way of Berlin, says
that after the city bad been without
food for two days a procession of work-
men marched through the streets shout-
iny, “Down with the Germans! Dow'n
w.th the Kremlin !”

The battle between the rioters and
the Lettish guards occurred before the
Smolny institute. Martial law was
proclaimed in Petrograd the same eve-
ning.

Japs Land at Nikolaievsk.
London, Aug. 21.—Japanese troops

have landed at Nikolaievsk to protect
allied citizens there, according to an
official dispatch received from Tien
Tsin. Nikolaievsk is an impor-
tant city situated near the mouth of
the Amur river, 750 miles north of
Vladivostok.

Czech Manifesto Issued.
Washington, Aug. 21.—A manifesto

issued by the newlv-founded Czecho-
slovak national committee in Prague
has reached the Czecho-Slovak nation-
al council here. In the manifesto the
program of the national committee is
outlined, the main points being: The
uniting und co-ordinating of al 1 the
forces of the Czecho-Slovak nation for
the realization of their national aspi-
rations and a call to all Czechs and Slo-
vaks to rally to the struggle for lib-
erty.

The manifesto expresses its confi-
dence in the outcome of the fight and
asserts that by their own strength the
Czecho-Slovak people have “risen from
the grave of centuries and by their own
strength will place themselves in the
light of the world in the company of
free nations of the future, liberated
and civilized mankind.”

The leading journal of Prague, Na-
rodni Listi, suppressed by the govern-
ment not long ago, has reappeared, and
a dispatch today says its comment on
the manifesto is: “While the reichs-
rath is near dissolution, the Czechs
again have their parliamentary body,
which will decide the destinies of the
nation.” It adds that while Austria is
ripe for destruction, should she col-
lapse today German machine guns
would be on hand to aid, and K coun-
sels patience for a few months.

Gr“at Unrest in Warsaw.
Washington, Aug. 21.—Dispatches

from Switzerland say deep unrest is
manifest at Warsaw. The streets of
the old Polish capital are full of Ger-
man patrols, who are making numbers
of arrests. Houses are being searched
and arrests being made at Lomza and
Plozk among the supposed members of
the secret association of the Polish
army.

Allied Troops Retire?
Amsterdam, Aug. 21.—It is officially

reported from Vologda, says the corre-
spondent at Moscow of the Rheinische
Westfaelische Zeitung of Essen that
th entente allied troops in the Arch-
angel sector of northwestern Russia
have withdrawn outside the range of

■ the bolshevik artillery. Soviet troops
are reported to have blown up the Bai-
kal tunnel of the Trans-Siberian rail-

-1 way.

HOLD RULER AS HOSTAGE
Czar of Bulgaria Detained in Germany

to Insure Country's
Loyalty.

Washington, Aug. 21.—Czar Ferdi-
nand of Bulgaria is being held by Ger-
many virtually as a hostage, accord-
ing to advices through official chan-
nels, presumably to insure Bulgaria’s
■loyalty. Ferdinand, according to au-
thoritative information, left Bulgaria
suddenly after rumors of Bulgarian
peace efforts appeared. He is now
In seclusion in Germany, “resting,”

■ German papers say. It is declared j
Ferdinand long had been surrounded 1
in the Bulgarian court with German j
officers and guards. When conditions ;
became threatening in Bulgaria, it was
suddenly announced Czar Ferdinand
would leave the country because of
“mental strain.” His movements were
kept secret, but later it was learned
he was in Germany. Reports imme-
diately following Ferdinand’s disap-
pearance from Sofia said he was go-
ing to Switzerland, presumably to at-
tempt peace negotiations with the al-
lies. It is significant that he was not
taken into the recent conference of,
the kaisers of Germany and Austria. I

To Investigate Contracts.
Washington, Aug. 21,—A sweeping

investigation into alleged irregularities
in letting contracts for the construction
of cantonments for the housing of
drafted men all over the United States
was begun by the quartermaster corps
subcommittee of the senate military
affairs committee.

TAKE 60 PRUSSIANS
YANKS CAPTURE HUNS WITHOUT

FIRING A SHOT.

Americans Near Fismette Find Enemy
Machine Gunners Waiting to Be

Taken Prisoners.

With the American Army on the
Vesle Front, Aug. 21.—Sixty Prussians
have been taken prisoner by the Amer-
icans near Fismette, north of Fismes,
without either side fi-ing a shot. The
Prussians were machine gunners and
all that remained of a company which
had been in line less than a month.

American detachments went out a
few nights ago,- the location of the
machine-gun positions iiaving been re-
ported by a prisoner. According to the
Americans, the Prussians were waiting
to be taken prisoner. The intelligence
officer who questioned the Prussians
asserted that they nearly all had
agreed to surrender if the slightest
opportunity arose.

The Americans, who took the prison-
ers. do not claim any credit for the
capture, declaring that the Prussians
virtually deserted their posts.

A German prisoner taken Sunday
told an intelligence officer he believed
fhut if the battle line recedes to Ger-
many proper, the fighting spirit of the
German soldiers will be greatly stimu-
lated.

Washington, Aug. 21.—The war de-
partment made public the following
communique, dated August 20, from
General Pershing at the headquarters
of the American expeditionary forces:

“Section A—With the exception of
artillery activity along the Vesle and
in the Vosges there is nothing to re-
port.”

SAVING IN SHUT SUGAR BOWL
Big Results in New York From New

Restaurant Rule, Says
Food Board.

New York, Aug. 21.—Abolition of
sugar bowls in restaurants and hotels
since the beginning of the sugar short-
age has resulted in the saving of many
tons of sugar—approximately half a
pound a month for every customer, ac-
cording to a statement of the federal
food board. The board declared -that
while most hotels and restaurants
have abolished the open bowl, there
are a number which have not. and
these, according to the statement, are
not only guilty of unfairness to eating
places which, observe the request, but
also display a lack of patriotism.

U. S. TROOPS IN LIVERPOOL
Another Contingent of Americans Ar-

rives Safely—Cordially Received
by People.

London, Aug. 21.—Another contin-
gent of American troops has arrived
at Liverpool, it was announced. They
were cordially received.

War Savings Mount.
Washington. Aug. 21.—Sales of War

Savings and Thrift stamps have pass-
ed the $600,000,000 mark, the treasury
department announced. Sales to Sat-
urday totaled $601,655,358.26, or a ma-
turing value of $721,384,750.

THE MARKETS
Grain, Provisions, Etc.

Chicago, Aug. 20.
Open- High- Low- Clos-

Corn— ing. . est. est. ing.
Aug 1.62 1.64Vi 1.62 1.64V4
Oct 1.62% 1.65 1.61% 1.64%
Sept 1.64%-% 1.66 1.63% 1.66-65%

Oats—-
> Aug 70% .72% .70% .72%
Sept 70% .73% .70% .73-72%
Oct 72%-% .74% .72% .74%-%

FLOUR—The United States food admin-
istration flour standards are as follows:
Per bbl., in jute, 98 lb sack basis: Barley
flour, $8.70; corn flour, $11.10; white rye
flour, $10.75; dark rye, $9.50; spring wheat,
$11.00@11.25; special brands, $11.57; hard
winter, new, $10.80(311.25; soft winter, SIO.BO.

HAY—Choice timothy, $32.00®33.00; No. 1,
$3t.00@32.C0; standard, $29.00@30.00; No. 2
timothy and clover mixed, $26.00@28.00; No.
3, $23.00®25.00; clover, $18.00(322.00.

BUTTER—Creamery extras, 92 score.
44%c; higher scoring commands a prem-
ium: firsts, 91 score, 43%@44c; 88® 90 score,
41%@43e; seconds, 84@$7 score, 40®41Vie;
standard, t4%‘©44%e; ladles, 36%@37c: ren-
ovated, 38%@39c; packing stock, 33%@35c.

EGGS—Fresh firsts, 37®35%c; ordinary
firsts, 35@36%c; miscellaneous lots, cases
included, 36©37%c; cases returned, 35©i
36%c; extra, 44®45c; checks, dry, 12® 15c;
dirties, 28@31c; storage packed, 40® 42c.

LIVE POULTRY—Turkeys, 30c; fowls,
28@30%c; roosters, 22c: spring chickens and
broilers. 31c; ducks, 25c; geese, 16c; spring
geese, 20c. •

ICED POULTRY—Turkeys, 35c; fowls,
31c; spring chickens, 33@34c; roosters,
23%c.

POTATOES— Early Ohios, $2.40®2.60 per
100 lbs.

CATTLE—Choice to fa*ioy steers, $17.50®
18.85; good to choice steers, $1C.50@17.40;
plain to good steers, $10.50316.40; stockers
and feeders, $7.75@13.00; good io prime
cows, $8.50@13.25; fair to prime heifers,
$9.00@14.75; fair to good cows, $7.35®8.40;
canners, $6.25@6.75; cutters. $6.85@7.25; bo-
logna bulls, $8.25®9.15; butcher bulls, $9.25®
12.76; heavy calves, $7.00®13.i>0; veal calves,
$16.75@18.00.

HOGS—Fair to good light, $19.75020.00;
choice to light butchers, $19.75®20.10; med-
ium weight butchers, 225@260 lbs., $19.50®
19.95; heavy weight butchers, 270@350 lbs.,
$19.35®19.80; choice packers, $15.55®19.25;
rough heavy packing. $17.50@18.35; pigs,
fair to good, $16.50®18.50; stags, $17.50@18.25.

SHEEP—Western lambs, $18.00(318.35;
native lambs, good to choice, $17.00@17.75;
yearlings, $15.00®16.00; wethers, good to
choice, $12.00® 14.00; eves, fair to choice,
sll.oo© 13.25.

Buffalo, N. Y., Aug. 20.
CATTLE—Receipts, 600; good steady,

common easier.
CALVES—Receipts, 250; steady; $7.00®

19.00.
HOGS—Receipts. 2,600; steady to strong:

heavy. $20.500 20.75: mixed, $20.7F®20.80;
Yorkers. $20.75®20.85; light Yorkers.
20.50; stags. $12.00(315.00; roughs, $17.25®
17.60, pigs, $20.00® 20.25.

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Receipts, 1.000;
steady and unchanged.

DENTISTS
h™

C. W. CHUBBUCK

Dentist
***********

Offices—Lawrence Block,
Noe. 515-517 Third Street.

DR. CONLIN
Dentist

Office Over
NATIONAL GERMAN AMERI-

CAN BANK
Telephone 1711.

DR. G. ANDERSON
! > Dentist ,

Office
Over Mueller’s Jewelry Store.

DR. A. H. LEMKE
Dentist

OFFICE 311 1-2 THIRD STREET
Dunbar Building

CHIROPRACTIC

N. RIGHTMAN, D. C.
Chiropractic

9to 11:30 A.M. 2to 6 P.M. 6:30 to 8 P.M.
OVER 6 AND IO CENT STORE

Telephone 1525

GREEN BROS.
Proprietors

City ’Bus and Baggage Line
Cor. Second and Jefferson Sts.

WAUSAU, WIS.
The Only Transfer Companj io the Cltj

Telephone 1022.

will occupy your entire
time when you become a
regular advertiser in THIS
PAPER. Unless you have
an antipathy for labor of
this us up and
we’ll be glad to come and
talk over our proposition.

CHAS. H. WEGNER
Largest General Store in Wauiao

Groceries, Clothing, Crockery, Hay, Feed,
Flour, Produce, Etc.

A Stock of Fresh Ego, Batter ud Frn Produce Always oi Iliad

JOB PRINTING
We are here to serve you with
anything in the line of printed
stationery for your business and
personal use. See us first always.

LETTER HEADS BILL HEADS ENVELOPES CARDS

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS

POSTERS OR ANNOUNCEMENTS OF ALL KINDS

THE BEST QUALITY OF WORK AT RIGHT PRICES

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

Neal Brown L. A. Pradt Fred Genrlck

BROWN, PRADT S GENRICH
LAWYERS

Practise In all courts. Loans. At-
tracts and Collections. Office# over
First National Bank.

KREUIZER, BIRD, OKONESKI & POCHNER
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, comer Fourth
and Scott streets, in Wisconsin Valley Trust
building. Money to loan in large or small
amounts. Collections a specialty.

EDGAR & JOHNSON
ATTORNEYS

McCrosspn Block, Rooms 1-2-3 Phone 3123
WAUSAU. WISCONSIN

~

M. W. SWEET
ATTORNEY AT LAW

Office in
First Nat’l Bank Bldg. Tel. 1630

REGNER & RINGLE
I ATTORNEvs AT I.AW. Loans andI Collections a specialty. Office 305
I Third street.
1 ■ _______

! FRED GENRICH

I Attorney at Law. Office In First
National Bank Building.

SMITH & LEICHT
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

512 Third SL Phone 1733

PHYSICIANS

Dr. Harriet A. Whitehead
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN

Fifteen Years’ Experience
Thirteen Years in Wausan

Hours 9 a. m. to 12; 2 to 6p. m.
Spencer Bldg., 606 1-2 Third Street

Telephone 1660

MRS. CLARA BOETTCHER
OBSTETRIX

Night Calls Attended To
620 McClellan St. Phone 1557

Dr. D. Sauerhering
Office 402 First Street

First Door North of Public Library

Telephone No. 1684

DRAY LINE
C. H. Wegner, Prop.

All kinds of light and heavy dray*
ing, household goods moved, freight
delivered, etc.
Rates the Lowest and Service Prompt.

~7\Remember IT
■ That every added sub- I
% tcriber helps to make this 9

paper betterfor everybody W

INTERESTING BITS
Women teachers in the Pittsburgh

public schools are to receive a SIOO
\va r bonus.

When lack of funds prevented the
erection of anew li spital at Palm
Bench, four women started in and
raised nearly $20,000 in a few days.

The department of agriculture and
technical instruction for Ireland is
said to have spent about $050,000 dur-
ing the past 15 months in the pur-
chase of agricultural implements.

Salt dissolved in a little ammonia
will remove grease spots.

Bristles that can be removed and re-
newed feature anew tooth brush.

On the shank of anew fish hook are
prongs to hold live bait with a mini-
mum of injury.

One of the oldest pioneers of Kan-
sas was Harrison T. White of Rlch-
tand. who died a short time ago. Asa
Method >t preacker he traveled over
part of Douglas, Osage and Shawnee
counties when there were no churches,
and for more than fifty years preached
without pty and worked on his farm
for n living

| It is estimated that Australia has
cows enough to give each man, wom-
an and child in the island continent
three each, while Argentina can do
even better. There are five cattle to

j each inhabitant in the big South
i American republic.

Rev. Antoinette Brown Rlackwell,
! the first woman prereher in America
and a pioneer of toe equal suffrage
movement, recently celebrated her
ninety-third birthday at her home In
Elizabeth. N. J. She was ordained
more than 50 years ago.

Anew law in New York prohibits
j the employment of women under twen-
ty-one as telegraph messengers.

.'wo British scientists have decided
that the sense of smell is weaker In
man than In the lower animals he-

j cause of the human practice of kiss-
ing.

The tomato crop tn Mazatlnn. Mex-
ico, Is really a winter crop, the har-
vest of which begins early in the
month of January, quite some weeks
before the early and larger spring
crops from Southern regions of the
i'nlted States are read;.- for the ruar-

I >et.

Rich Fishing Ground.
What are termed the reef waters

along the north and northeast of Hon-
duras form one of the rich fishing
grounds of the world. The region be-
gins about 100 miles east of Ceiba and
extends around some distance south ol
Cape Gracias Adios. This is all more
or less shallow water, forming one
great coral reef with a cumber of
small keys extending up above the sur-
face of the water and forming small
islands. It is thus an ideal fish and
turtle ground.

No Romance.
After Cinderella left, the court

chamberlain reported the finding of
a slipper.

The prince yawned.
“ ’Tis a marvelously small cue,"’
“Yes, they buy ’em too small and

then they have to slip ’n off to rest
their feet.”

And that’s all there was to the epi-
sode.

Optimistic Thought.
False rumors are sparks which If

fanned die out of tb^mseivee.

Take Time to Do Good.
It is indeed wise to take a keen In-terest in ones lifework and to makeevery minute count, hut we should notpermit this attention to dutv to cut nsoff from the great world around nsA time will come when our work shallcease and we shall leave behind usonly memories. While we still havetune let us put ourselves in the background occasionally, reach out a help-lng hand to someone whom we knowneeds it and speed that person onwardv word of hope or ciioor

Cultivate Self-ConfidenceDress and self-confidence go handin hand. Self-confidence is the motivepower that turns the wheels of suc-cess. Self-confidence Is the knowledgethat you can and will do whateveryon happen to undertake. If yOU aredeficient in self-confidence, vou cannotexpect to inspire it in others.

One Reason.
The reason sons- men are so care-less is because they know they can

get anay with it by merely geytng
■‘Exciifte me."

Wrong Somewhere.
A friend wants us to tell him If a

certain citizen of this town Is in all
respects an upright and exemplary
man. Most people who know him re-
gard him so, but there must be some-
thing wrong about him, since he does
not agree with us in politics and re-
ligion.—Houston Post.

Uncle Eben.
"Poverty,” said Uncle Eben, “ain’ no

disgrace, ’ceptin’ when a man would
*ather put up wif it dan work.”

Computing Time In Greenland.
Up in Greenland, where the nights

are six months long, the time-table
makes no difference on the score of
daylight saving. “What time do you
have breakfast?” asked the traveling
man at the Greenland hotel. “From
half-past March to quarter of May,”
answered the urbane clerk.

Paper Money.
Sheets of paper pass for money in

Corfu One sheet buys one quart a*
rice and twenty sheets a piece of hemp
doth.

Meaning of the Word.
A colored man who prided himself

on definitions was asked for a defini-
tion of reciprocity by a white man.
“Well, sah,” said he, “you see that
chicken house ova dar? Well, de hens
dey lays for de white folks. I lay for
de hens, and de white folks dey lays
for me; dat’s re’prodty.”—Team Work.

Throw Away Old Bulbs.
As soon as an electric bulb black-

ens throw it away; old bulbs consume
more current than new ones.

Naturally Felt Important
“Who was the lady who Just now

complained to the manager that a
clerk had not shown her the proper
respect 7” "That was Mrs. Slashby.”
“She looked important.” “She has a
right to feel Important She’s owed
this firm over SI,OOO for the past six
months.”—Birmingham Age-Herald.

Regular Squall.
“My wife’s felines and Fidoes prao

ticaliy rule our bouse.” case of
reigning cats and dogs, as 1* were.”**
Boston Transcript

Go After Business
in a business way—the advertising
way. An ad in this paper offers
the maximum service at the mini-
mum cost. It reaches the people
of the town you want to reach.

Try It—lt Pays

....TRY THE WANT ADS....
THEY ARE SURE WINNERS


